
MR. W. G. CHILDS
ON WITNESS STAND.

Investigating Committee Holds Him for
Contempt.To Make Himself Forci¬

bly Understood He "Cusses."
Columbia, June l.-Mr. W. G. Childs,

president of the Bank of Columbia and
of the Columbia, Newberry and Lau-
rens railroad, is cited to appear before
the dispensary investigation committee
Tuesday to answer to the charge of dis¬
orderly conduct and contempt. While
on the witness stand today he was
asked by Mr. Lyon to repeat some con¬
versation in which he had been told
that dispensary officials had received
rebates. Mr. Childs said it had all oc¬
curred in a joke and he would not tell
it. Hefore the committee could decide
as to the relevancy of tbe testimony
Mr. Childs exclaimed: ' "od, I will
not tell it." Mr. Lyor ^ had no
further questions for t ^68 and
the committee went into jtive ses¬
sion and later announced that Mr.
Childs had been cited to appear.
He will apologize to the committee,

saying that he did not mean to be dis¬
respectful but forceful. Mr. Lyon had
boon pressing him closely in regard to
the matter of freight given to Mr.
Childs' road in preference to the others
of the state. Mr. Childs became very
much worked up and said that he de¬
served to have all of the freight he was
getting because his was a Tillmanite
bank and a Tillmanite railroad, having
been such during the days of the Dar¬
lington riots, when other railroads re¬
fused to help the state and he had
placed his line at the disposal of Gov¬
ernor Tillman. Mr. Lyon wanted to
know if Mr. Childs has not been holding
stock in trust for members of the dis¬
pensary board in the glass factory.
This also was denied very strenuously
by Mr. Childs. It was Mr. Lyon who
proposed to press the other inquiry if
it were relevant, but when Mr. Childs
cursed he gave the matter up in dis¬
gust.
The investigation committee has

taken a recess until Tuesday. Mr. Lyon
stated that the line of procedure map¬
ped out by the sub-committee had been
overruled in some particulars by the
whole committee and he had no wit¬
nesses for Saturday. The sub-commit¬
tee seems to have all of the backbone
of the entire committee. Today Mr.
Lyon produced a lot of letters from
Leon Bamberg, of Bamberg to whis¬
key houses in which a number of start¬
ling overtures are made to represent
them in this state. He says in his let¬
ters that he knows all of the dispensary
officials, that he is in the whiskey ring
and as the ring places its own officials
in the state dispensary it gets the fa¬
vors. Bamberg is dead. His father
was dispenser at Bamberg and he, too.
is dead. Mr. Crum is also dead. There¬
fore the correspondence has an un¬

canny air. It tells of Crum being ap¬
proachable.
The correspondence was unearthed

by the committee on a clue found by a
drummer in a wash stand drawer at
Wilmington, N. C.

King Marries Princess.
King Alfonso of Spain was married

shortly after noon Thursday to Princess
Ena of Battenberg, the ceremony being
performed in the church of St. Jeronimo
at Madrid by Cardinal Sanchez, arch¬
bishop of Telcdo, assisted by a special
muncio of the pope. Great crowds
densely packed the main thoroughfares.
As the king and his bride were return¬
ing to the palace after the ceremony, a
bomb was thrown and it is reported
that several persons were killed.

HIS LIEG WAS BROKEN.

Mr. Young Godfrey of Ekom, Meets With
Serious Accident.

Ekom, June II. Mr. Y. A. Godfrey
had one of his legs broken Tuesday by
being thrown from a mule. He has the
sympathy of the community.

Mr. J. B. Culbertson, who has been
traveling in the lower part of the State,
is at home with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Y. J. Culbertson.
Miss Pearl Culbertson visited rela¬

tives and friends in Laurens during the
past week.

GORED TO DEATH BY A BULL.

Tragic Death of a Prominent Citizen of
Pickens County.

A dispatch from Pickens says: A
gloom of sadness was cast over the
town of Pickens when it heard the
news that their beloved citizen, John
Ferguson, who lived near town, was

gored by a Guernsey bull. He had just
finished feeding when the bull attacked
him and knocked him down and gored
him to death.
His wife, Mrs. Hattie Ferguson,

heard him cry out. She was sick in
bed, but she jumped up and ran to the
piazza and by that time John Simpson,
a colored man who was working for Mr.
Ferguson, heard him scream also. He
saw the bull goring Mr. Ferguson and
he secured a pitchfork and fought the
animal away. Earl Stephenson, an¬

other one of Mr. Ferguson's hands,
who was nearby, ran up and pulled Mr.
Ferguson's head from under the barn.
The animal had crushed his skull and
pushed his head under the barn. He
was carried into the house and died in
a few minutes. He never spoke after
he was hurt.
Mr. Ferguson was for many years a

prominent merchant of Greenville.

Prof. Elmer Putnam.
The following item which is from the

Greenville Mountaineer is of interest
to Laurens as Prof. Putnam is a son of
Mr. W. A. Putnam of Barksdale:
"The graduation recital of Mr. Elmer

E. Putnam took place in the G. F. C.
auditorium Wednesday evening in the

Eresence of a large number of friends,
le was assisted by Misses Annie
Dantzler and Gertrude Little, vocalists,and Mrs. L. M. Hubbard, accompanist.During the next aesaion Mr. Putnam
will have charge of the music depart¬ment of the Orangeburg Collegiate In¬
stitute." ,

Newberry Letter Carriers.
The Rural Letter Carriers' Associa¬

tion of Newberry county has elected
delegates to the State Convention in
this city July 3*1 and 4th, as follows:
R. A. Sligh and W. G. Peterson. Al¬
ternates -J. Y. Jones and W. S. Seybt.

THE APOSTLB OF SUNSHINK.
Bob Taylor Was Born in Happy Valley

and Has Stayed There.
The Hon. Robert Love Taylor, who

has just heard the music of the Senate
doors swinging ajar for him was born
in the right spot.Happy Valley, Tcnn.
He has been happy ever since. As a
baby ho cooed and laughed, but was
never known to cry. In his repent
campaign he appeared as "the Apostleof Surishine." After "a few vigorous
smashes," as the classics of the prize-ring say, he would "sing a lullaby or
quote a few verses." He knows every¬body in the State, babies more than
three months old included. He has
spoken, sung, fiddled or lectured in
about every town in Tennessee. How
could Mr. Carmack hope to beat him?

Will Catgut Bob, an old favorite, of
Tennessee's and ours, soon transform
himself into a serious statesman,mostly
saving his sunshine for the cloakrooms
and for the vacations in Tennessee? It
is to be feared. Gravity and solemnity
of demeanor are so easily assumed and
so common that the metamorphosis of
this troubadour and story-toller into a
statesman with customary suit of black
and air of wisdom must be regretted.
It might be grateful to the reverend
seignors of the Senate to hear this ac¬
complished artist try to quiet the Hon.
Robert Marion La Follette, for in¬
stance, with this favorite lullaby:

"O, don't you cry, little baby,O, don't you cry any moah."
But Mr. Taylor is a shrewd and

adaptable politician. He would have
been, he is, an excellent actor. The
same thing has been said, and with no
shade of discredit implied about Mr.
Bryan. It means that he has imagina¬
tion, readiness, adaptability, a quick
grasp of essentials, a power to pene¬
trate character. Catgut Bob among
his own people, who understand and
are fond of him, "put his whole soul"
into his singing of
"O, the fiddle strings and curls
Of the happy boys and girls
In the good old time cotillion of Long

ago."
He will study the part of a Senator,

and has the capacity to play it well.
He will learn the "business," the rules
and traditions of the role. He is a boy
of 56, hitherto not too old for young
parts. Something of his buoyancy,
gayety and good humor should irradiate
the Senate chamber. Sunshine is needed
there, especially when Mr. Tillman has
one of his bad days and is bedevilled and
bedevilling. "I believe in the gospel of
smiling," Bob says. May he irradiate
with his beams even the awful form
of the Vice President, even the vast
profound of Beveridge!.New York
Sun.

A Miraculous Cure.
The following statement by H. M.

Adams and wife, Henrietta, Fa., will
interest parents and others. "A miracu¬
lous cure has taken place in our home.
Our child had eczema 5 years and w as

pronounced incurable, when we read
about Electric Bitters, and concluded to
try it. Before the second bottle was all
taken we noteced a change for the bet¬
ter, and after taking 7 bottles he was
completly cured." It's the up-to-date
blood medicine and body building tonic.
Guaranteed. SOe^md $1.00 at Palmetto
Drug Co. and Laurcns Drug Co.

Congressman Suicides.
Washington, June 1..Congressman

Robert Adams of Pennsylvania shot
himself with suicidal intent this morn¬

ing. He was taken to the Emergency
Hospital and death followed at 11.30.
The act was committed about 8.30 at
his apartment, No. 1,708 II. Street
Northwest. The weapon was dis¬
charged into Ids mouth and passed
through the brain.

and WHISKEY HABITS
cured at home with¬
out pain. Hook of par¬ticulars sent FRF.R,

IIImi ]i. M. WOOI.I.KY, M. D.
Atlanta, Ua. Office 10-1N. I'ryor Street.

Mr. Tindal's Successor.
Governor Heyward appointed Fitz

Hugh McMaster, the circulation mana¬

ge! of The State, a member of the his¬
torical commission, in place of the late
J. E. Tindal, who was kilcd recently by
falling from a street car. Mr. McMas¬
ter has taken much interest in this
work, and will doubtless be a valuable
addition to the board.

Don t fail to see Davis, Roper&Co.'s
ad. in this weeks' issue. It's to your
interest.

DEATH OP A CHILD.

Sad Aifliction of a Family Residing at
Lanford Station.

A special from Lanford to the Spar¬
enburg Herald, under date of May 30th,
says:
"Lena Moore, the five-year-old (laugh¬

ter of Mrs. Alice Moore, and of the
late S. R. Moore, died at the home of
her mother at this place yesterday at
9 o'clock a. m., and was buried at the
Lanford Baptist church burial grounds
this morning at 11 o'clock in the pres¬
ence of a large circle of friends of the
stricken family. The death of this in¬
teresting child was made doubly sad be¬
cause of the death and burial <>f her
seven-year-old brother, Benjamin, which
occurred at this place only two weeks
ago."

Sec Davis, Roper &. Co.'a ad. i/i this
week's issue. They are offering lots of
special values. Read the ad. and then
go to their store and see for yourself
what they are doing.

Farmers' Union.
The Laurens Local Union will meet

Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Good
attendance is desired.

j. Wade Anderson,
President.

Will Sell Ice Cream.
The ladies of Lisbon church will sell

lunches and ice cream for the benefit of
the church Friday afternoon, beginning
at f> o'clock. Public is invited to at¬
tend.

Davis, Roper & Co.'s May-June Sale
is now on, and will continue for ten
days. They are offering special induce-
ments to summer shoppers. You will
find lots of attractive values at tlicit-
store during this sale. Yon should in¬
vestigate.

nPIUM

COUPLE BURNED TO DEATH.

Young Man and Wife Perish in Fire at
Walhalla.

Wulhulla, June 1. . Mr, and Mrs. Joe
Hudson, a young couple were burned to
death at 3 o'clock this morning in a fire
which destroyed the residence of Louis
Cantrell in this place at which Hudson
and his wife were boarding. They had
been married only a few months.
The house was a largo two-story

structure near the residence of Judge
Wickliffe in West Union, and when Mr.
Cantrell awoke almost the entire first
floor was enveloped in flames. It was

imposible to reach young Hudson and
his wife. Rocks were thrown against
the windows and every effort was made
to arouse them but they were never
seen. In a short time all that was left
were two charred bodies in the half-
burned timbers.
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson were from the

Salem section, but both had been here
several years. Mrs. Hudson was the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Reid of
Walhalla.

The Intimate Side of Senator Tilhnan.
(W. A. Lewis, in Success Magazine.)
"Ben" Tillmau, lolling back in an

arm-chair, is one personality. Senator
Benjamin R. Tillman, on the floor of
the United States Senate, is something
entirely different. The contrast is won¬
derful, but unstudied.
There is no individuality in American

public life so ungroomed and earthly as
Tillman. Beneath the tousled hair, be¬
hind the solitary brown eye, is an intel¬
lect colossal and majestic, contemptuous
of the exaltations of position, despising
all platooning of Belf,inveighing against
whatever savors of sham and humbug.
Tillman dearly loves the hardships of

steadfast principles, and revels in the
hardest forms of a righteous hatred of
lies and liars. He is anything but a

novitiate; still he is extraordinary and
a surprising proposition in the geometry
of suddenness. He is neither clever nor

ponderous. But he bends with no syco¬
phancy, shakes with no vacillation,
snaps with no disloyalty, wobbles with
no irresolution. His intellectual weapons
are wit, satire, invective, irony and
scorn, wielded with the edge of daring
and the swirl of strength.

In the Senate chamber he always
clutches a brand.unlit, aflame or
charred. He is tirelessly a-buckle,
and a-fray, spurred and ungloved, a

storm-born, blow-giver.
But, reclining in an armchair, at his

ease, his mind undisturbed by the fumes
of the day that has died, unagitated by
the expectations of the day unborn, a

mischievous smile playing about his
mobile lips, the responsibilities of
statesmanship laid aside, the strifes,
conflicts and struggles of public life for
the moment abandoned, with just tlu
sweet sympathy of his, little family cir¬
cle to calm him, undisguished admira¬
tion of the woman sitting opposite him,
the playful humor of his domestic side,
and you have another and distinctly op¬
posite Tillman. A tender mildness
comes into the brown eye, a musical
cadence pervades the worn voice; and a

languor that constitutes positive luxury
to this glutton of labor, thought, and
toil coverts into relaxation of the ex¬

hausting tensions of a mammoth or

ganism of nerves.
No other Senator can arouse his com¬

peers to greater activities. No other]
man exhibits a fonder tenderness to his
family, or can provide more genuine
hospitality to his guests.

Long Tcnncesscc Fight.
For twenty years W. L. Rawlsof Bells,
Tonn., fought nasal catarrh. He writes;
"The swelling and soreness inside my
nose was fearful, till I began applyingBucklen's Arnica Salve to the sore sur¬
face: this caused the soreness and swell¬
ing to disappear, never to return.'
Best salve in existence. 25c at Palmetto
Drug Co. & Laurens Drug Co.

SANDY SPRING SCHOOL.

Record of the School Prom November 6th
to May 24th.

Following is a record of Sandy Spring
school from November Gth, 1905, to
May 24th, 190G:
Attendance (seventh month) Jessie

Dillard, Bessie Donnon and Annie Mae
Donnon.
Annual Report, of Attendance- Fran¬

ces Pool, 96 2-3; Ora Powers, 07; Annie
Mae Donnon, 95; Joshua Pool, 97 1-2;
Janie Donnon,- 95 5-6; Irene Dillard,
99; Jessie Dillard, 99 7-12; Roy Powers,
96 1-4.
Annual Report of Recitations.Iren»!

Dillard, 97 2-3; Jessie Dillard, 95; An¬
nie Mac Donnon, 92 5-6; Bess Donnon,
95 5-6; Janie Donnon. 92 2-3; Ora Pow¬
ers, 93; Roy Powers, H2 1-2; Fannie
Poolc, 92; Grace Pool, 96 1-3; Joshua!
Pool, 87 2-3.
Honor Roll.Irene Dillard, Jessie

Dillard, Bess Donnon and Grace Pool.
Averages of Final Examinations-

Irene Dillard, 91; Grace Pool, 90; Jes¬
sie Dillard, 89; Annie Mae Donnon, 82;
Janie Donnon, HI; Bess Donnon, 96 2-3;
Fannie Pool, 79; Joshua Poo), HI 2-3;
Ora Powers, 92; Roy Powers, 63 1-6
Honor Roll .Bess Donnon.
Certificates of promotion were pre¬

sented to fhe following:
Ninth Grade -Jessie Dillard.
Eight Grade.Irene Dillard and Grace

Pool.
Fifth Grade Janie Donnon, Annie

Mae Donnon and Fannie Pool,
Third Grade Bess Donnon and Ora

Powers.
Second Grade Mary Little, Tallula

Little and Joshua Pool.
Mary Dillard and Amanda Glenn have

successfully completed the ninth grade
course, and are now prepared for col¬
lege work.

School exercises closed on Thursday
afternoon of the 24th, and a picnic was

given on Friday on the school grounds.
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ano CURE the LUNC8

",TM Dr. King'sNew Discovery
FOR ßONSUMPTION " Prico

OUCH8 und 60c Si $1.00I0LDS Frc« Trial.
Stirbst ond Quickest Cure for"TT
THROAT and LUNO TROUB¬
LES, or MONEY BAOK.

RURAL CARRIERS
GET VACATION.

Will be Allowed Fifteen Days Annual
Vacation With Pull Pay In Addition

to Regular Holidays.
Washington, May 30. .Tho Senate by

unanimous vote adopted the Clay
amendment to the postofllce appropria¬
tion bill providing that rural delivery
carriers of the country shall havo an
annual vacation of fifteen days exclu¬
sive of holidays and Sundays. In advo¬
cating his amendmonnt Senator Clay
addressed the Senate at length.
Senator Clay called attention to the

fact that the present bill carries an ap¬
propriation for rural free delivery ser¬
vice of $28,000,000, an increase of $7,-
000,000 over the bill of last year. Com¬
menting upon the growth thus indicated
he said:
"The history of rural free delivery is

both interesting and gratifying to the
farmers of the United States. This
service was first put in operation in
1896. Only $-10,000 was appropriated
for the year 1897, but eighty-three
routes being in operation at the end of
that year.
"When tho department began the ex¬

periment of sending- mail to the doors
of the 20,000,000 fanners of thecountry
this laudable work met with strenuous
opposition," said Senator Clay. "It
was predicted that the expense would
be enormous and that tho task would
never be accomplished. Thoughtful
men realized the value of that service
and pressed with great energy, and un¬

tiring industry that the farmers in
every state might receive their mail
daily at their homes, thus enjoying the
pleasure and profit to be derived from
reading the daily newspapers. In this
way farm life was to be made more at¬
tractive and the farmer was to come in
daily contact with the social and busi¬
ness world. In my opinion more real
benefit is derived from this appropria¬
tion than from any other appropriation
made by the government for public
service. I do not under-value the im¬
portance of the strength and power of
our army and navy. Both are essential
to the security and protection of the
American people. But with a happy,
contented intelligent rural population
the future of the American republic is
safe."
Senator Clay presented a table show¬

ing the rapid progress tho service has
made since 1896. From the eighty-
three routes of 1897, costing $40,000,
the service has grown to 32,055 routes
in 1905, costing $21,116,60. Since the
end of the fiscal year of 19C5 there have
been added 6,119 routes, making the
total established to date, 38,174.
Speaking of concessions and privileges

that should be extended the rural car¬
riers, Senator Clay said:

"In my judgment the carriers should
be given permission to carry packages
for the accommodation of their pat¬
rons. The privilege should be given
farmers' wives to purchase small neces¬

sary articles at the village shop through
the rural carriers it is inconvenient for
them to go themselves to the markets."
He also favored granting the carriers

an annual leave or vacation, as is
granted other employes of the govern¬
ment, and that there be an allowance
for subsistence for their horses.
Reverting to the value to the farmer

of the daily newspapers, Senator Clay
said; "He is enabled thereby to keep
in touch with the world's advance, to
be posted on current events, and to un-
derstand current markets. Man is a
social creature. He cannot live by him¬
self. He is anxious to communicate
with others and to know what is going
on in the social and business world. Iso¬
lation and loneliness brings about dls-
satisfaction with country life. The;
rural carrier each day brings sunshine
and happiness to the country home..
The extraordinary extension of rural
free delivery during the past ten years
has proved to be most salient significant
and ff^-reaceing. Who can calculate
the benefits that have thus far accrued
from this service. The farm is brought
into daily contact with the currents and
movements of the business world. We
know that the disposition to leave the
farm is a familiar effect of our past
conditions. This tendency has doubt -:
less been greatly checked by the rural
free delivery service. This service;brings the farm within the daily range
of the intellectual and commercial ac¬
tivities of the world and commercial
and monotony which have been the'
bane of agricultural life are sensibly
mitigated. The standard of intelligence
is raised, enlightened interest in public
affairs is quickened, and better citizen¬
ship follows.
"To make this service a success,"

continued Senator Clay, "we must not
neglect the rural carrier. He must be
paid reasonable and fair remuneration
for his services. He must bo taught to
feel a pride in his work, and that faith¬
ful service on his part, will he appro-
ciated and rewarded by the govern¬
ment. The rural carrier, like other
employes of the government, needs and
must be given at least fifteen days' va¬
cation each vcar.''

Charleston & Western Carolina Railway.
(Schedule in effect April 16, 1905.)

No. 2
DailyLv Laursns l:60pmAr Greenwood 2-46

Ar Augusta 5: 20 "

Ar Anderson 7: 10 "

No. 42
DailyLv Augusta 2:35 pmAr Allendale A . :*<> "

Ar Fairfax 1; J| "

Ar Charleston 7:40 "

Ar Moan ford C: :jo "

Ar Port. Royal 6: 40 "

Ar Savannah 6:45 "

Ar Waycross 10:00 "

No.l
DailyLv Laurons 2:07 pmAr Spartanburg 3:30 "

No. 52 No. 87
Daily Ex, SuddayLv Laurons 2:09 pm 8:00amAr Greenville 3:25 " L0:SSO "

ARRIVALS: Train No. 1, Daily, from
AugUSta and intermediate stations 1: 4".
pm; No. 52, daily, from Greenville and in¬
termediate stations 1:35pm; No.87,daily,except Sunday, from Greenville and
intermediate stationa (1: 40pm; train Ne.
2, daily, from Spartunhurg and intcrmcdiato stationa 1: 30 p m.
C. H, Gasquc, Agt., Laurons, S. C.G. T. Bryan, Gon I Agt. Grenevillo S.CErnest Williams, Can. Pass. Agt.,

Auguata, Qa,T. M. Emerson, Traffic Manager.

Do You Want the BEST

VALUES FOR YOUR MONEY?
If so, you wiil investigate the merit of our No. 50 Rocker.

Solid Oak, well-finished, back post 40 inches high,
seat 21x18 inches wide, top slat 8 inches, bent

arms, with rod running from arms to seat

with two steel screws to hold arm to post,
leather seat. Naturally you would

expect to pay as much as $2.50.

Our Price for a Short Time $1.95-

If you wait very long you will miss getting
one of the Best Bargains ever offered.

8

DU. CLIFTON JON KS
Dentist

OFFICE IN SIMMONS BUILDING
Phone: Oflice No. 86; Residence 219.

IT DOES THE WORK !

Boyd's Cough and
Cold Mixture.

Read what Mr Bolt says of it:

Laurens, S. C,
March 6, 1906.

Mr. S. S. Hoyd,
Laurens, S. C.

Dear Sir: .1 have been trou¬
bled with lung trouble for ten
years, and with catarrh for about
fifteen years. I have taken two
bottles of your Cough and Cold
Mixture, and I now seem to be
perfectly well, and I recommend
it to all who may be so unfortu¬
nate as to suffer from those
troubles.

Yours respect fully,
(Signed) J. M. Bolt,

I.aureus, S. C.

Sure Cure for Coughs and Colds.
It's Laxative.

FOR SALE BY

S. S. ROYD and at LAURENS
DRUG COMPANY.

NOTICE
Of Stockholders' Meeting.
The State of South Carolina,

County of Laurons.
Notice is hereby given that in pursu¬

ance of a resolution passed by the Board
of Directors of the Enterprise Rank, of
Laurens, S. ('., a meeting of the Stork-
holders of said Bank is hereby called to
meet on SatOrday morning, June .'{(Ith,
l!>0<>, at 11 o'clock, at its place of busi¬
ness at Laurens, S. C, for tho purposeof considering increasing its CapitalStock Fifty Thousand Dollars, making
its Capital One Hundred instead of FiftyThousand Dollars. e

ENTERPRISE 15ANK,
Per N. B. Dial, President.

42-6t

SCHEDULES
C.N. & L. Railroad Co.

3ohedule in effect Noveadier 21st , 1004
No. r>2 No. 21 No. 85

PanxonRor Mixed ox- Froifthl ox-
Dally coptSun- copL Sun¬

day miy
Lv Columbia 11 10 am r> ir> pm l no a m
«r Nowborry 12 86 pm 7 o."> pm 3 4fi um
iir Clinton 1 22 V m 8 Iß p m 6 25 a m
nr Imurons M2 pin 8 46 pm <> on » in

No. f»:i No. 22 No. 8-1
Lv Lauretta 202 pm 7 oo am 5 20 pm
nr Clinton 2 22 pm 7110 am 0 00 pm
ar Nowlirrry 810 pm 8 :ir> am 7 05 pm
ar Columbia 4-15 pin 10 110 n m 015 P 111

C. II. QASQUE. A,r<mt.

Side and Back
COMBS

are still in the height of fashion, and
will also be worn this spring and
summer. Wo have the latest

stylos of fancy Combs from

per set of three. Also the newest de¬
signs in Bracelets, Hat Pins, Cuff

Pins, Fobs and Crosses.

Give Us a Call Before
'

Purchasing.

Fleming, Bros
DR. G. C. ALBRIGHT,

DENTIST.
Office over Peoples Loan and Ex¬

change Bank, Laurens, S. C.

DIAL & TODD,
Attorneys and Coun>

sellorsat Law.
Ifaterpriso Bank and Todd oiiioo Bui

tug.
Laurkns, S. C.

QUICKKST AND BEST ROUTI;

To Savannah,Waycross, Jacksonville and
nil Florida Points, via Charleston

and Western Carolina Railroad.

("lost- connections made at Jackson¬
ville for all points South.
Round trip Winter Tourist Excursiontickets to Florida points on sale.

GEO. T. BRYAN,
General Agent, Greenville, S. ('.

C. II. Casque, Agt., Laurens, S. C.
Kniest Williams, G.P.A..-Augusta. Ga.

We have in stock a Solid car load ofFruit Jars in all sizes at prizes thatwill make it to your interest to see our
line before you buy.

S. M. & E. H. Wilkes & Co,

Simpson, Cooper & Babb,
Attorneys at Law.

Will practice In all State Courts,
['romptattention given to all business,

$1.25 to $7.00

n. I?. Dial,. A. U. TOM).

Leave Paurens,
Leave Augusta,
Arrive Savannah,
Arrive Waycross,
Arrive Jacksonville,

1:60 ]). m.
10:30 p. m.
2:50 a. m.
6:05 a. m.
8:40 a. m.

.in i¦¦ummmamnammmmgmmmammBBmm

Live Stock Insured!
Your Growing Crops Protected From
Mail Storms. Old Line Fire and Life
Insurance Companies Represented.

Insure the life of your horse or mule with me. I write a policy for $100
which costs $4.00 for the first year and $1.00 a year thereafter.

Hail Storm Insurance.
In case of a hail storm you would feel mighty good if your crop shouldbe protected In the way of insurance. I write policies of this char¬

acter at 2 per cent. 0? the valuation. Cotton ranees from $10 to
$.10 an acre. Corn $8 per acre. 1 also represent some of

the most reliable old Line and Mutual Lire and Life In¬
surance Companies in the country. See me, there

fore, for any kind of insurance desired.

J. Wade Anderson,
I .aureus, - South Carolina.

Carolina
Hail Insurance Co.

Cental Stock, $25,000.00.
HOME OFFICE: - - - MARION, S. C.

Office in Farmers and Merchants Bank Building.
DIRECTORS:

W. J. Montgomery.'P. S Cooper..,.H. C. Grahar.i
Chas. A. Smith.
W. H. Cross;
Richard I. Manning.J. C. Mace.
R. B. Scar boroughW. Stackh.ouse.

Marion, S. C.
.Mullins, S. C".

Marion, S. C.
...Timmonsville, S. C.

Marion, S. 0.
.Suinter, S. C.
..Marion, S. C.

.Conway, S. C.
.Marion, S. C.

Insure Your Crop Against Destruction.
W'e insure your Tobacco for $100 per acre.
We insure your Truck for $100 per acre.
We insure your Strawberries for $100 an acre.
We insure your Cotton for $?>0.00 an acre.
We insure Small Grain for $8.00 an acre.

The cost of this insurance is small in -comparison with the investment thai
you nave at risk. The premium to be charged on all crops, except tobacco, istwo (2) percent, of the amount of 'insurance. On tobacco, where there is con¬siderably more risk, the premium is only Ii. reo (.'>) per cent. The lose s will notb*. prorated, but paid in full within sixty da ys after proof of loss has been filedp.t the home office, or may be paid sooner;, in ease the loss is adjusted in aihorter time. NO MEM BERSHIP FE*J.

J. F. Tolbert, Laurens, S. C. Agent for Laurens Co.

"Oh, S. AM SO TIRED!"
Is heard daily from old and you ng, rich and poor.' Did you over stop and consider
the cause of this remark? We will venture to say nine cases out often are

caused by improper digestion. ''his, or other symptoms of Indigestion such a

nervousness, nausea, heart-burn, sour stomach, flatulency and despondency,
should be a warning to you who arc in danger of having indigestion, the great¬
est enemy of American health l< t-da.V, fasten its merciless fangs on your health.
Remember, "A Stitch in time s; xves nine", and a bottle of the celebrated
Kellum's Sure Cure for Indigent' on has saved untold misery to people in many
parts of this broad land, by cur mg thorn permanently of this miserable disen
Yes, not like the pepsin digestf' tea that help ,'<>r a li,nr- but cums permanently
by causing the digestive organ: ; (,, perform thei. E"nctions< Nature being such
a great rectifier of ita own ill j, with tho assistanc "* °* tma l>owo,'ful medicine,
gives you a healthy stomach and removes indigcstlo 0 aml ita »yml,toms porma-
nently Sold on a $5.00 guarantee. 50 cents and $1.00

* Pcr bottle ut

l^atirens Drug Company.
^

"CUT IT OUl1
says the doctor to many of his lady patients, because ho de «Sn'tknow of any medicinal treatment that will positively euro won: b or
ovarian troubles, except the surgeons knife.That such a medicine exists, however, has been proved by t bewonderful ci;res performed on diseased women, In thousands ..cases, by

WINE
OF
Woman's Reliefy

It has caved the lives of thousands of weak. sick'< women, andhas rescued thousands of others from a melancholy lifetime ofchronic Invalldlsm. It will cure you, if you will only giv-cdt a chance. ,Sold at every drug stor« in $ 1.00 bottles. Try iL

WRITE US A LETTER
freely and frankly, In strictest confi¬
dence, telling us all your troubles.
We wilt send Tree Advice (In plain,
sealed envelops). Address: Ladies'
Advisory Dept., The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Term.

gave up supporter
"I wore a slipperier for yeorSi for

my womb, which had crowned every¬thing down IWorc»it,write*Mrs, S. J.
Chrlsman,of Man'nsvllle. n. y. "Isuf¬
fered untold misery and emild hardly
walk. After tak'ng Cardal I gav« up BKjmy supporter and can now'be on my yffifeet half a day a A n time."


